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'TILE CAUSE IN THIS PLACE. 

'rite interest biotin ou the increase. "No dying away," 
as our necuunt shall show, 

On Sabbath morning last, we leetn red St s hot Lawrence 
Street Church, to a large eongregation, from Geo. s 
1 ,1-18. At the close of the leconte, tile ordirmnee of 
baptism was administered et the runt sit Plum Street, to 
nine individunlo, the most of which had experienced re•  
lsgion within the last feW dnys. Ti was an intetestins 
time. In the tinernorm at 3 o'clock, a cnnference meet-
ing was held ut the church, at the ticiae of which the 
Lord's Supper was udsministered to .leitweenforie and 
fire hundred persons. 

The Lord %sit; with us of a it sit Ii. 	liri•tliten and 
sisters spoke "in demnustralion of the spirit, and with 
power." In the evening, wownlistanding the weather 
was very unpleastoo, the house was  crowded, as usual. 
Our discourse wns.directeil particularly 10 tine uncon-
verted, in view of the awfully solemn acccum, which 
they, most assuredlysinuei soon resider ut the judgment 
seat of Christ. 

The feeling was intense, and convictions were power-
lul. A t the close of the lecture, forty came forward for 
prayers, including tO or 12 of the scholars of the Se-b 
bath School. We judge that about half of the whole 
number that came forward experienced religion. We 
have never before seen more universal harmony among 
Christians, in laboring for the salvation of souls; than 
that which prevails among the Second Advent believers 
in this place. And it is admitted by the friends, that 
the general excitement upon the subject of the Lord's 
soon cooling, has never been so great as at this time. 

MEETINGS IN FIFTH STREET, 

A large convenient robin in the Engine Mouse in Fifth 
Street, in the western part of the  city,  was  opened for 
lectures on Sabbath last for the first time. Be. Jones, 
formerly a local preacher of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, lectured for them in the morning, and Br. Tny .  
for from Louisville, in the evening. j 

The house was full—the cenvegation interested, and 
prospects are that the meeting will he 	sustained in 
that place. Br. Kemble, an interesting local preacher,. 

in connection with the Asbury Chapel, (Methodist Epis-
copal) hes recently come into the full belief of the doe-, 
trine. With God's blessing, he cannot fail to be useful 
in proclaiming the "glad tidings of the kingdom." 

While the joyful news of our 'coming Lord has been 
rapidly spreading here, Br. Kent has been raising the 
"Midnight Cry" on the Kentucky side of the river. For 
his success, the reader is referred to an interestiug com-
munication from him in another column. 

We leave this week for New Yotk. It is possible, 
therefore, that our subscribers will not receive their 
paper next week. They can, however, rely upon it the 
week following, Providence permitting. 

Bro. Caleb Hanchett, P. 31, at Price Creek, Calhoun 
cuunt, 3lich., eurloses $1 00 fur die Western Mid-
night Cry, and requests that tiny old numbers of Second 
Advent papers may be seat to him, as he thinks they 
would be. useful. 

A brother writes from Jacksonburgli, Preble county, 
Ohio, that the lectures upon the Second Advent in that 
place, by Bro. Ilicklin, have been well received. The 
cougregations were interesting and attentive. He 
wishes ns prosperity, and fiends the names and money 
fur four aubgrribers to the paper. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

A Ilion 4,
' 
 her. 12, 1843. 

Dear Bro..lacobs: Please inquire and aet a true state-
ment of the character and stranding of Bro. Gammen, a 
Second Advent Lecturer, formerly of the M. E. Church 
at Cincinnati. It is somewhat important fer the cause 
of truth, as it has been stated here by some that pretend 
to know that he has been expelled,  or  bawd out a  the  
church  fur immoral conduct, and a breach of the ruies 
of said chinch; and that lie was a troublesome man, etc. 

hope, soon as convenient, to hear a plain statement 
of fuels from gnud authority. 

Moist respeetf 
D. BARTHOLOMEW, P. M. 

We have had but little tune to mnke inquiry about 
Bra. Goodrich; hut so far as we have impaired, we 
believe HT " A Te01`11T.T:NO31E MAN," (Luke viii. 37.) So 
far as his standing before community as a moral" man 
is concerned, we believe it is fair. We shall not pledge 
.ms s Ives fur the "goodness' of the following "author-
ity,'' butt such emit is, the people of A urorn can have it. 

"IL.Goodrich, the beater, is hereby licensed as an 
exhumer in the Methodist Episcopal Church, by order of 
the Quarterly Meeting Conference, held fur Fourth 
Street Church. 

W. II. Reexe, P. E." "July 	1843. 

certities that Henry Goodrich has been en 
arcepteble ntember of Ilie Methodist E. Church in the 
Fourth Streis charge in this city. 

" Wm. You're, Pastor. 
"Cincinnati, Oct. 18, 1843." 

LETTER FROM HRO. CHITENDEN. 

Sr. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 12, 1843. 
Dear Bro. Jacobs: We raise the " Macedonian cry" 

to you in behalf of this city. "Come over and help us.'t 
We have held meetings here for the lust ten days, and 
the Lnrd has blesses) them wonderfully. Many are 
anxious. 

We have agood place for our meetings, and  tome ton 
num The place of worship is thronged, and a notch 
more promising field of labor is here presented, than in 
any other place that I am acquainted with. * * 
city has had but little done for it, comparatively speak- 
ing. 1* * 	The Lord calls for you to kit. Louis. Come 
along, without delay, and you will be blessed. 

H. A. CIIITENDLN. 
It would give us exceeding pleasure to comply with 

this pressing call—possibly we may. But we cannot 
se? the time, as Br. Chitenden does.—Eo. 

LETTER FROM BRO. KENT. 
Newrokr, Ky., Dee. 13, 1843. 

Bro. Jacobs: I commenced preaching the glid !Whigs 
of the kingdom in this place on 'Thursday evening of 
last week. Our place of worship was crowded with 
attentive hearers, who received the word of the Lord 
with all readiness of mind. The meeting was unusually 
solemn and interesting. After the exercises closed. f 
presented tuthe congregation a Second Adrent Library, 
granting them the privilege to read and return them on 
some future eveniug. They were all soon distributed. 
The next evening many of the books were -returned and 
placed in the hands of others. Thus the poor have the 
gospel preached unto them. On each succeeding eve-
ning, until Sabbath evening, we received. fresh tokens 
of good; old soldiers of the cross begin to feel the im-
portance of putting on the whole armor of God—the 
shield of faith—the sword of the Spirit, &c., and of 
coming tip to the help of the Lord against the mighty— 

believing that their time of conflict is short, and that the 
Lord himself will eontrdeseend from heaven, and shout 
the victory for all Israel—aver every opposing, oppres-
singpower, and take them home to glory. Backaltders 
are also coming home to their father's house, while the 
unconverted are inquiring what they shall do to be 
saved. Last evening was a solemn and most deeply 
interesting season. Five came forward for prayer, and 
resolved to serve the Lord. 

J. II. KENT. 

LETTER FRO.VI BRO. HICKLIN. 

HAMILTON, 0., Dec. 13, 1843. 
Dear Brother Jacobs: I have just finished a course of 

lectures ut Jaeksionhurgh in Preble county. The people 
were much interested in the subject, and still anxious 
to hear more. 
irk The influence of the "midnight cry" is taking a deep 
hold on the minds of thin reflecting portion of the com-
munity. In erinversntion with a Venerable professor of 
religion, he said he had not road much on the subject, 
and was not prepared to say thin Lord would come this 
year: but he thought the preaching of it could do no 
maul. And though be could not say he was a believer 
in the doctrine, yet he found himself frequently looking 
up to see if the Lord was not coining. This dear old 
brother, taught of the Lord, fulfills uneoneeiously the 
Savior's cotton:lull, Luke xis 3t3, " Let your loins be 
girded about, and your lights burning; and ye your-
selves like un o men that wait for their Lord, when lie 
will return from the wedding: that, when he cometh 
and knotketh, they may open unto him immettiattly. 
Blessed are those servants, whom the Lord when he 
cotneth shall hind watelling; verily I any unto you, that 
he shall gird himself, anti nudes them to sit down to 
meat, and will come forth and serve them." Also, I 
'I'hess. v. 6, "Therefore, let tis II91.sioep, as do others; 
but let us watch and be sober." 2 Pet. iti. 12, "Look-
ing for and lute=ting unto the coining of the duty or Cud." 

This blessed doctrine has au 'influence on, anti stirs 
up to watchfulness and diligence,tunny who say but little 
about it. Perhaps, even those who inake it a subject 
of railing ,and scoffing, luny in the moments of sober 
reflection listen to catch the still small voice of reason 
whispering in their ears, "Prepare! for the great slay of 
the Lord's coming." it may a slumbering church hear 
it! not as the w tnl of men, but as it is in truth, the 
Word of God, which effectually worked] in yeti that 
believe." 1 'Mess. ii. 13. 

I am acquainted with some ministers who acknow-
ledge that the coming of the Lord is near, even at the 
door; yet will not immure to declare it to their congre-
gations. They admit that the sword of vengeance is 
unsheathed, glittering in the moral heavens, and ready 
to cut down the ungodly, yet never cry to warn a per-
ishing world. Rick. xxxiii. 7, "So thou, 0 son of man, 
I have set thee a watchman Onto the house of Israel; 
therefor° thou shalt hear the word at my mouth, end 
warn them from me. When I say lint° the wicked, 0 
wicked man, thou shalt surely die; if thou dost not 
speak to warn ihe -wicked front his way, that wicked 
man shall die in his iniquity: but his blood will! require 
at thine hand." The Lord linve niersy on them! 

Others say, that they have riot time to study it. But 
they have time to visit, talk, laugh, etc.—to curt, corner, 
dress, trim, and varnish over their pretty little watts for 
the popular ear. They have time to hunt op far off or 
ancient sins to preach against, so as not to give offence 
to the deur people and their household gods. They 
have forgotten:t int the question of the Lord's coming, 
like Aaron's rod, swallows up all the rest. If it be 
true, it is a paramount,' abstrbing truth; the greatest 
truth in the world : and if it be not true, they should not 
sleep over it, but examine the "Scriptures daily whether 
these things be so." Alan! they are asleep. They love 
to slumber. 

Some suppose Pride to be the sin of the devil. "Lest 
being lifted. up withpride, they full into the condemna-
tion of the 41(4.0." Whether pride be his leading sin 
or not, we leave for others to determine; one thing is 
een.ain, Ant MAK 	our brethren in the ministry are 
full of it. 

He swore, In sight of God to preach Jesus Christ, yet 
preached himself. He swore, that love of souls atone 
had drawn ltiim to the church; yet strewed the path that.  

led to hell with tempting flowers.  And in the ear  of 

sinners,eace.  as they took the wily of death, he whispered p 
 

Yours, 'waiting for the redemption of larae 
HI

l, 
LEWIS CKLPi. 
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ELEVEN horns in all. Consequently, if Nero 
was the little horn, he was the last king of Rome, 
which could have had but eleven kings, instead of 
tite FORTY-ONE which reigned previous to its 
ffivision in 364. And when Nero died, Rome 
must have come to an end with him. 

14. The look of the little horn " was more 
stout than his FELLOWS; consequently, if Nero 
was the little horn the other horns must have co 
existed with him, or they could not have been hi 
fellows. 

16. The saints were to "possess the kingdom 
forever, even forever and ever." Mr. Culver claim._ 
it was given to the saints on the death of Nero, 
A. D. 68, when his persecution _ceased. Bu 
the next persecution, under Domitian, commenced 
A. D. 93; so that the saints possessed the king-
dom only 26 years, which must therefore be the 
length of Mr. Colver's " forever, even forever and 
ever." 

The above characteristics, which were to mark 
the little horn, are none of them found in Nero; 
and prove conclusively, not only that he is NOT 

brought to view by this little horn, but that a 
cause must be desperate, and a man hard pushed 
indeed, who is obliged to resort to such a "fa:  • 
Pas," in support of his " visionary vagary." 

IL THE LITTLE HORN OF THE 8TH OF DANIEL 
WHICH CAME FROM TOWARDS ONE OF THE FOUR 
WINDS or HEAVEN1 AND WAXED EXCEEDING 
GREAT, COULD NOT HAVE BEEN ANTIOCHUS 
EPIPHANES. 

1. The little horn was to come forth out of, 
or from towards one of the four winds of heaven, 
(v. 9.) Thus Moses predicted of ROME in Deut. 
xxviii. 49 : " The Lord shall bring a nation 
against thee from far, from the END of the earth,' 
or from one of the four winds of heaven. Antio-
chus, on the contrary did not come from a distance 
to Judea ; neither did he come out of one of di 
four horns, for he did not cease to be a part of 
Syria, which was one of the four horns. 

2. Sir Isaac Newton says that " A born of a 
beast is never taken for a single person : it always 
signifies a new kingdom ; and the kingdom of An-
tiochus was an old one." 

3. Antiochus reigned over one of the four 
horns. But the little horn was a fifth, under its 
proper kings. This horn was at first a little 
horn, but it waxed exceeding great toward the 
south, and toward the east, and toward the pleas-
ant land.. This was true of ROME. Bat so did 
NOT Antiochus. His kingdom, on the contrary, 
was weak, and tributary to the Romans ; and he 
did NOT enlarge it. 

4. The little horn was to arise in the latter 
time of the kingdom of the four horns. But An-
tiochus was the eighth in the Syrian tine of kings, 
which numbered twenty-jive, and he therefore 
could not be in the latter time of that kingdom. 

5. The little horn was to arise when the trans-
gressors had come to the rem. But the trans-
gressions of the Jews had not come to the full in 
the time of Antiochus ; nor did it, till they had 
crucified the " Pewee of princes," 197 years 
after the dew h of Antioch/es. 

6. The little horn was to be " a king of fierce 
countenance and understanding dark sentences." 
This was what Moses predicted of the Romans,' 
(Deut. xxviii. 49, 50,) " a nation whose tongue 
thou shalt not understand, a nation of fierce coun-
tenance." But this was not characteristic of 
Antiochus. On the contrary, Rollin says of 
him, that ".He used frequently to go out of his 
palace, accompanied only by two or three domes-
tics, and ramble up and down the streets of An-
tioch. He would spend his time in talking with 
goldsmiths and engravers, in their shops, and in  

disputing with them on the most minute particu-
lars relating to the arts they professed, and which 
he ridiculously boasted he understood as well as 
they. He would very often stoop so low as to 
converse with the dregs of the populace, and mix 
indiscriminately with them in the places where 
they were assembled. On these occasions, he 
would sit and drink with foreigners of the mean-
est condition in life. Whenever lie heard of any 
party of pleasure between young. people, he used 
to go (without saying a word to any person) and 
join in all their wanton fooleries ; would carouse 
and sing with them, without observing the least 
moderation or decorum. He sometimes would 
take it into his head to divest himself of his royal 
habit, and put on a Roman robe ; and in that 
garb would go from street to street, as he had 
seen the candidates at Rome do at an election 
for magistrates. He asked the citizens to favor 
him with their votes, by giving his hand to one 
and by embracing another; and sometimes would 
canvass for the office of tedile, and at other times 
for that of tribune. After having got himself 
elected, he would call for the curule chair, and 
seating himself in it, would judge the petty suits 
relating to contracts of buying or selling, and 
pronounce sentence with as much seriousness 
and gravity as if he directed affairs of the utmost 
importance. We are likewise told that he was 
very much given to drinking; that he squandered 
away a great part of his revenues in excess and 
debauch ; and that, when intoxicated with liquor, 
lie would frequently scour up and down the city, 
throwing away handfuls of money among the 
populace, and crying " Catch as catch cap." At 
other times, he would leave his palace (dressed 
in a Roman robe, with a crown of roses on his 
head) and walk without attendants about the 
street; on which occasions, if any persons offered 
to follow him, he used to pelt them with stones, 
always carrying a great quantity under his robe, 
for that purpose. lie often used to go and bathe. 
himself in the public baths with the common 
people, where lie committed such extravagances 
as made everybody despise him. After what 
has been said, (and I omit a great many other 
particulars,) I submit to the reader's judgment, 
whether Antiochus did not merit the title of mad-
man rather than that of illustrious." [Roll. An. 
His. B. 19. Chap, 2. Sect. 2.] 

Thus speaks ollin of Antiochus Epiphanes,  
one of Nathaniel Colver's HEROES of Daniel's 
prophecy. 

7. The power of this " noels " was to be 
MIGHTY, but not by his own power. This was 
true of ROME, whose generals derived all their 
power from the people. But Autiochus was 
only mighty in iniquity and folly, and acted in-
dependently of any restraint or external aid. 

S. It is said of this HORN, " and lie shall de-
stroy wonderfully." It is said that Antiochus 
destroyed about /30,000 Jews. But ROME, in a 
single siege, destroyed ONE MILLION ONE 
HUNDRED THOUSAND of that nation, and 
scattered the remnant into all countries. 

9. It is said of this HORN, " He shall PROS-
PER and practise." Thus did ROME. But 
Antiochus was frightened out of Egypt by a 
mere message of the Romans, and afterward 
routed and baffled by the Jews. 

10. This HORN was to nesreov the mighty and 
holy people, which Mr. Colver says are the Jews; 
and yet, according to his own assumption, p. 49, 
that nation was destroyed by the ROMANS, A.D. 
70, after Antiochus had been dead 234 years. 

11. This HORN magnified himself even to 
the PRINCE of the host, and stood up against 
the PRINCE of princes ; but Antiochus died 164;  

years before the PRINCE of princes was born 
while the Romans did fulfil this prediction, in 
crucifying the LORD OR GLORY. 

12. This HORN was to cast down the place 
of the sanctuary, which Antiochus did NOT, as he 
left it standing. But in Dan. ix. 26, Gabriel in-
forms Daniel that after the seventy weeks the 
people of the prince that shall come shall destroy 
the city and the sanctuary, and which Mr. Col-
ver, on p. 50, acknowledges was done by the RO-
MANS. 

13. To give both the sanctuary and the host 
to be trodden under foot, by this HORN, the vis-
ion was to continue 2300 days. According to Fa-
ber, Prideaux, Mede, Scott, Bishop Newton, Sir 
Isaac Newton, and the universal opinion of our 
standard Protestant commentators, Daniel's pro-
phetic days are years. But the profanation of 
the temple by Antiochus did not continue so 
many natural days. Even Colver's famous tally 
of 1836 days varies from it 464 days. 

14. If the vision was to continue only 2300 
natural days, they would have terminated 300 
years before the reign of Antiochus commenced ; 
and consequently he could not stand up against 
the Prince of princes, for to Messiah the prince 
there was to be but 69 weeks. 

15. These days were to extend to the last end 
of the indignation, and the indignation is not yet 
at an end. 

16. They were to continue till the sanctuary 
should be cleansed ; and Gabriel informs Daniel 
(ix,. 27,) that for the overspreading of abomina-
tions, he shall make it desolate even until the con-
summation, and that determined shall be poured 
upon the desolate. The sanctuary is not yet 
cleansed ; nor can it be till the consummation. 

17. Of the ram, he-goat, and this horn, there 
is a regular gradation. Persia, which extended 
from India to Ethiopia, over ONE HUNDRED 
AND TWENTY-SEVEN PROVINCES, is 
simply called great. Grecia, of which it is said, 
" the third kingdom shall bear rule OVER 
ALL THE EARTH," is called VERY GREAT. 

But the HORN, which represents the succeeding 
power, is said to have waxed EXCEEDING 
GREAT—even greater than the preceding pow-
ers. The natural gradation would therefore be, 

Great. 	Very Great. 	Exceeding Great. 

PERSIA. 	GRECIA. 
	ROME. 

How absurd and ludicrous would be, 
Great. 	Very Great. 	Exceeding Great. 

PERSIA. GRECIA. ANTIOCHUS. 
The above considerations render it morally 

certain that not Antiochus, who was once an host-
age in Rome and paid tribute to the Romans all 
his days; but ROME, that EXACTED tribute of 
him, is the POWER symbolized by the HORN 
of Dan. 8th, that waxed EXCEEDING GREAT. 

III. ANTIOCHUS Is NOT THE HERO OF THE 
1.011I, 11TH AND 12TH CHAPTERS OF DANIEL. 

1. Gabriel informed Daniel that he had come 
to make him understand what should befall his 
people in the latter days (x. 14;) which the most 
distinguished commentators admit are the gospel 
days. But Antscsthus died 164 years before the 
gospel days commenced. 

2. If the king of the north, in xi. 15, is Syria, 
as all commentators agree, then the one that 
cometh against him cannot be Antiochus, who 
was also king of Syria, unless Antiochus could 
come against himself. 

3. The Prince of the covenant was to be 
broken before him, (xi. 22.) And St. Paul says, 
Gal. iii. 15, 16 : " Brethren, I speak after the 
manner of men ; though it be but a man's cove- 
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mint, yet if it be confirmed, no man disannulleth 
or addeth thereto. Now to Abraham and his 
,.eed were the promises made. He saith not, 
And to seeds, as of many ; but as of one, And to 
thy seed, which is Christ." The Prince of the 
covenant must therefore be Christ, who was not 
broken before Antiochus; but was crucified by 
the Romans during the reign of Tiberius, one of 
the vilest men that ever lived, and who succeeded 
Augustus Cesar, the " raiser of taxes," of whom 
it is said, Luke ii. 1, " And it carne to pass in 
those days, that there went out a decree from 
Cesar Augustus, that all the world should be 
taxed." 

4. The ships of Chittim were to come against 
him, v. 30, as they did against Rome ; but did not 
against Antiochus. 

5. They were to take away the daily, and 
place the abomination that maketh desolate. But 
this had not been done in St. Paul's day, 200 
years after Antiochus' death; for he says, 2 Thess. 

6-8, " And now ye know what withholdeth 
that he might be revealed in his time. For the 
mystery of iniquity doth already work : only he 
who now letteth will let, until he be taken out 
of the way. And then shall that Wicked be re-
vealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the 
spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the 
brightness of his coming." 

6. They that did understand among the people 
were to fall by the sword and by flame and by 
captivity and by spoil many days, v. 33, as they 
did by Roman fury ; but Antiochus persecuted 
the Jews but about three years. 

7. The king was to do according to his will, v. 
36. But Antiochus was subject to the Romans. 
and when advancing to Egypt the Roman embas-
sador met him, commanded him to withdraw 
his troops, drew a circle around him in the sand, 
and obliged him to give an answer before he 
left that circle. And Antiochus obeyed. 

8. He was to prosper till the indignation be 
accomplished. But the indignation is not yet 
accomplished, and Antiochus has been dead above 
2000 years !! 

9. At the time of the end, the king of the 
north was to come against him like a whirlwind. 
But Antiochus was king of the north, and could 
not come against himself. 

10. He was to hare power over all the pre-
cious things of Egypt, v. 43 ; as did NOT Antio-
chus. 

11. When he was to come to his end, Michael 
was to "stand up, the GREAT PRINCE that 
strndeth for the children of thy people ;" and the 
resurrection of the dead was to take place ; but 
no such events occurred on the death of Antio-
chus ; neither have those events yet occurred. 

12. The wise-those who are to shine as the 
brightness of the tirmantent-were to understand 
at the time of the end ; but none of the wicked 
were to understand. And yet nothing transpired 
on the death of Antiochus but what the wicked 
also could understand. 

13. They that waited and came to the end of 
the 1335 days were pronounced blessed ; but the 
death of Antiochus was no more of a blessing to 
the pious than it was to the wicked. 

14. Daniel was to stand in his lot at the end 
of those days. He has not yet stood in his lot ; 
consequently those days are not yet ended. 

16. It has never yet been shown that the 1290 
and 1335 days have been fulfilled in literal days, 
in any event. And even Mr. Colver, with all his 
"LITERAL EXACTNESS," only gets within 
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE davi in the 
one ease, and TWO HUNDRED THIRTY days 
in the ether !!! 

IV. THE NINTH CHAPTER OF DANIEL CANNOT BE 
A SUPPLEMENT TO THE SEVENTH. See p. 10. 

1. Daniel does not need a supplement of that 
chapter, for he says, " one of them that stood 
by " told me, and made me know the interpreta-
tion of the thing," vii. 16, and Daniel " wrote 
the dream, and told the sum of the matters," v. 1. 

2. Daniel did need a further explanation of 
the time in the 8th chapter, and that was the 
only unexplained portion of the vision, for he 
says he " was astonished at the vision, but none 
understood it," viii. 27. 

3. Daniel says, in the 9th chapter, that the 
man Gabriel, whom he had seen in the vision P 

the beginning, informed him, and talked with 
him, and said that he had now come forth to give 
him skill and understanding. But the only pre-
vious vision in which Daniel mentions the name 
of Gabriel, is in the 8th chapter. 

4. When.  Gabriel thus came to Daniel, that 
prephet was praying for the cleansing of the 
sanctuary, which in the 8th chapter was prom-
ised to be done at the end of 2300 days, and to 
which no allusion is made in the seventh. Daniel 
prayed, ix. 17, Now therefore, 0 our God, 
hear the prayer of thy servant, and his supplica-
tions, and cause thy face to shine upon thy sanc-
tuary that is desolate, for the Lord's sake." 

5. The angel had finished the explanation of 
the 7th chapter, and here he commences pre-
cisely where he closed the explanation of the 8th 
chapter, and explains what was then left unex-
plained. 

6. He informs Daniel that " seventy sevens 
are determined" (cut off) to the anointing of 
the Most Holy. This period could not be "cut 
off" from the three and a half times- in the 
seventh chapter; for none claim the 1280 days 
to have commenced before the end of the 70 
weeks. But the Medo-Persian empire was 
in just the condition as symbolized by the horns 
being high and the ram pushing at the commence-
ment of the vision of the 2300 days. 

7. The angel also informed Daniel that the 
sanctuary could not then be cleansed, as Daniel 
prayed, because, after the '70 weeks were ended, 
the people of the prince that should come would 
destroy the city and the sanctuary, and for the 
overspreading of abominations it was to be deso-
lated till the consummation, and that determined 
shall be poured upon the desolate. It therefore 
cannot be cleansed till that event. 

8. There is no information given in this inter-
view of the angel on any subject that is alluded 
to in the vision of the 7th chapter. But allusion 
is made to the " Prince," and the sanctuary, both 
of which are mentioned in the 8th. 

The above considerations show that if the 9th 
chapter is an explanation of any previous vision, 
it must be the one in the 8th chapter. 

v. THE VISION OF THE 2300 DAYS EXTENDS TO 

THE END OF THE WORLD. This will be seen by an 
attentive examination of the vision and explana-
tion. 

DANIIICC VISION OF Tin brit 
Cuanza. 
	 TNN ANGEL'S EXPLANATION, IN 

TUX Sna AND 9171 OnAtriltRS, or 
Plaints Viatos or WIN ETD. 

Iferes 20. The rain which 'thou 
sweat hitting two horns, are the 
kings of Media and Persia. 

Nona. The Medo-Persian king-
dom reached 'to greatest glory 
-as symbeallaed by the two borne 
being high, and the rain pushing 
in entry direction-in the reign of 
Artaxerxes Longimanne. 

Verse 21. And the rough goet it 
the king of Grecia 

strength when he tit it appeared, so 
was the rata. 

Verve 21. And the great bona 
that Is btilWeen his i,es. is 0,0 tuct 
king. 

Norm After the deeth of Alex 
antler the Great, his-kingdom wan 
divided among his (nor generele, 
towards the four winds of lu arcu , 
viz., Egypt, Syria, 'Thrace and 
Macedonia. 

Verse, 22. Now that befog briik-
en, whereas four stood for it, fuur 
kingdoms shall stand up nut of Ina 
nation, but not in his power. 

tinVieereejof tIte3-1r 24king+Arodmi, nnt•ilren the 
loite

r 
tranngreasors are come to the lull, 
a king of fierce countenance, mid 
understanding dark sentence, 
shall stand up. And his power 
shall be mighty, but not by loa 
own power; and he shall destroy 
wonderfully, and alien prosper, 
and practise, and churl destroy the 
mighty and the holy people. And 
.through hie policy also he shall 
canoe craft to prtisperin tale hand , 
and he shell Magnify himself in 
his heart, and by peace shall ,le-
etroy many ; he Mien at/mit/mil up 
againat the I'rince of princes, but 
he ehnll be broken without hand -
And the vision of the evening and 
the morning which was told irt 
true; wherefore shut thou up Out 

for It shalt he (or ninny 
y. 

dae 
 

ban. Ix. 24-27. Seventy weeks 
are deterndoed upon thy people, 
and upon thy holy city, to tiiiish tho 
transgression, and In niuke an end 
of sins, and to melee recoecillatioi, 
for iniquity, and to bring :u over-
leading righteousness, mid to seal 
up the vision and pmphecy,, anti 
to anoint the Most Hilly, (or, 
more literally , Holiest elf 	I 
Know therefore and underatand, 
that from the going forth of the 
commandment to restore nod build 
leruertleM, unto the Messiah the 
Prince, albeit be seete weeks and 
threescore and two weeks; the 
street shall be built cumin, and the 
wall, even in troublens limns. And 
alter threescore and two week, 
shall Messiah he cut all, bin not for 
himself;. anti the people of the 
prince that shall come shrill destroy 
Or-city and the sanctuary : nod the 
cud thereof shall tie with a good, 
and unto the - end of the war fleet,. 

withskahtaillnacoeurtieridnetthnenchoHNvetnatAnntila  
Many fir one week; and lit the 
initha of the week he shall cause 
the sacrifice and the oblation to 
cease, and for the overepreading 
of abominations lie shell make it 
desolate,•  teen until the comet], 
'nation, And that determined eludi 
be poured upon the denigrate. 

The connection between the 8th and 9th chap-
ters is rendered more evident when taken in con-
nection with the 25th chapter of Jeremiah. 

The vision of the 8th chapter was seen in the 
third year of the reign of the king Belshazzar. 
And when it was all explained but the time. 
Daniel fainted and was sick certain days, and 
was astonished at the vision, but none understood 
it. The want of an explanation of the time, 
could be the only reason why it was not under-
stood. 

Fifteen years after this, in the last year of 
Belshazzar, that king made a great feast to a 
thousand of his lords, and drank wine before the 
thousand out of the golden vessels that were 
taken out of the temple of the house of God in 
Jerusalem-the king and his princes, his wives 
and his concubines, drank in them. " They 
drank wine, and praised the gods of gold, and of 
silver, of brass, of iron, of wood, and of stone. 
In the same hour came forth fingers of a mewls 
hand, and wrote over against the candlestick 
upon the plaster of the wall of the king's palace 
and the king saw the part of the hand that wrote. 
Then the king's countenance WAS changed, arid 

Verses 3, 4. Then I lifted up my 
eyes, and saw, and behold, there 
stood before the rivers ram which 
had two horns; and the two horns 
wore high; but cite was higher than 
the other, and the highest came up 
last. I saw the rain pushing west-
ward, and northward, and south-
ward ; No that no beams might 
stand before him, 'wither wait 
there any that could deliver out 
of his hand; hot he did according 
to his will, and became greet. 

Verse b. And es I was considi 
nine, behold, a he-goat came 
from the west, on the face of the 
whole earth, and touched not the 
ground, 

Neer The haegoat is literally 
a kid 	the gcats-not of full 

Verses 5-S. And the goat 
had a notable horn between hie 
eyes. And he Caine to the rani 
that had two horns, which I bud 
seen mantling before the river, and 
ran unto him in the fury of his 
power, And 1 saw him come 
clue unto the rain, and he was 
moved with choler apimit him, 
and stnote. the ram, and brake hie 
two horns; and there wan no 
power in the ram to nand before 
tam, but he cast him down to the 
ground, and Humped upon him ; 
and there watt none that could tle• 
liver the rant out of his hand. 
Therefore the he-goat waxed reel.  
(N/LNA.T. 

Verne S. And when he was 
strong, the great horn was broken, 
and for it came up four notable 
one!, towards the ?boa vivant or 
itlitraYnn. 

Verses 0-12, And out of one of 
them came forth a little horn, 
which WAXED EXCEEDING 
GREAT, toward the south, and 
toward the east, and toward the 
pleasant land. And it waxed 
great, Oven to the host Of heaven ; 
and IL e.ast down mine of the host 
ondof the stare to the ground, and 
stamped upon awn. Yea, he 
meenined himself even to the 
Pauses of the how, and by him 
the daily was taken away, and 
the place of his sanctuary was cast 
'down. And a Inlet Waif given him 
against the daily by reason of 
transgression, arid It east down the 
truth to the ground; and it prat:-
Woad and prospered. 

Verses 13, 14. Then I heard one 
saint speaking, and another saint 
said unto that certain saint which 
/peke, How long the 
daily and the transgression of des-
cant ion-to give both the sanctuary 
and the host to be trodden under 
foot 7 

And he said unto me, " Unto 
two thousand and three hundred 
hays ; then shall the sanctuary be 
cleansed." 

Non. The word consumma-
tion is front the Hebrew word 
kalsh, and aignIfise cootpletion, 
consumption, destruction. It 
also comes (tomtit root which Mr 
Mlles to finish, to complete, to 
waste, to destroy; and when em-
ployed with the Hebrew renchera,  
lush.. 	 they together 
denote destruction and" t*ree, or 
destruction decreed. [See Gene-
nine' Hebrew and English Lexi-
con.) 
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his thoughts troubled him, so that the joints of 
his loi& were loosed, and his knees smote one 
against another." "Then was the part of the 
hand sent from him; and this writing was writ-
ten. And this is the writing that was written, 
MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN. This 
is the interpretation of the thing: MENE ; God 
bath numbered thy kingdom, and finished it. 
TEKEL ; Thou art weighed in the balances, 
and art found wanting. PERES ; Thy king-
dom is divided, and given to the Modes and Per-
sians." "In that night was Belshazzar, the king 
of the Chaldeans, slain. And Darius the Median 
took the kingdom." 

Thus was fulfilled the prophecy in Jer. xxv. 
11, 12. " And this whole land shall be a deso-
lation, and an astonishment ; and these nations 
shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years. 
And it shall come to pass, when seventy years 
are accomplished, that I will punish the king of 
Babylon, and that nation, saith the Lord, for 
their iniquity, and the land of the Chaldeans, 
and will make it perpetual desolations." This 
prophecy Daniel had been considering, and saw 
that the 70 years terminated that night in which 
the king of Babylon was slain - for he says, (ix. 
1-3,) " In the first year of Darius, the son of 
Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, which was 
made king over the realm of the Chaldeans; in 
the first year of his reign, I Daniel understood by 
books, the number of the years, whereof the word 
of the Lord came to Jeremiah the prophet, that 
he would accomplish seventy years in the deso-
lations of Jerusalem. And I set my face unto 
the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplica-
tions, with fasting, and. sackloth, and ashes.' 
He then prayed for the cleansing of the sanctuary 
—the very thing that was predicted should be ac 
complished at the end of the 2300 days,—showing 
that Daniel expected that those days were literal 
days, and that they terminated with the 70 years ; 
and that the sanctuary would then be cleansed. He 
prayed, " 0 Lord, according to all thy righteous-
nests I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy fury 
be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy 
holy mountain: because for our sins and for the 
iniquities of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy peo-
ple are become a reproach to all that are about 
us. Now therefore, 0 our God, hear the praye 
of thy servant, and his supplications, and cause 
thy face to shine upon thy sanctuary that is des-
olate, for the Lord's sake. 0 my God, incline 
thine ear, and hear ; open thine eyes, and behold 
our desolations, and the city which is called by 
thy name : for we do not present our supplica 
Lions before thee for our righteousnesses, but for 
thy great mercies. 0 Lord, hear ; 0 Lord, for-
give ; 0 Lord, hearken and do ; defer uot, fo 
thine own sake, 0 my God: for thy city and 
thy people are called by thy name." Dan. ix. 
16-19. 

While Daniel was thus praying, the angel 
Gabriel, that had explained all of the vision in 
the previous chapter, but the time, came to him, 
and corrected his error with regard to the cleans-
ing of the sanctuary, and length of the 2300 days, 
which were to extend to that cleansing. Daniel 
says, (ix. 20-23,) " And while I was speaking, 
and praying, and confessing my sin, and the sin 
of my people Israel, and presenting my supplica-
tion before the Lord my God for the holy moun-
tain of my God ; yea, while I was speaking in 
prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I had seen 
in the vision at the beginning, being caused t 
fly swiftly, touched me about the time of the 
evening oblation. And he informed me, and 
talked with me, and said, 0 Daniel, I am now 
come forth' to give thee skill and understanding.  

At the beginning of thy supplications the com-
mandment came forth, and I am come to show 
thee; for thou art greatly beloved ; therefore un-
derstand the matter, and consider the vision." 

What vision was he to understand ? Daniel 
says he made him know the interpretation of the 
7th, and there is no vision in the, 9th; it must 
therefore be the vision in the 8th chapter. That 
vision Gabriel was commanded to make Daniel 
understand; and he told Daniel he would 
make him know what should be in the last end 
of the indignation ; but Daniel, says, after he 
fainted, that none understood it. The angel 
therefore must fulfil his promise and the com-
mand at some future time; and be says he is 
now come to make him understand the vision. 
He must therefore give the information on those 
points, at this time, which would remove the ob-
scurity from Daniel's mind, and fulfil the angel's 
commission ; and the time being the only unex-
plained point, the information must respect the 
commencement and duration of the 2300 days, 
and the time of the cleansing of the sanctuary, 
respecting which Daniel prayed. 

The angel then informs him that " seventy 
sevens are cut off," &c., " to the anointing of the 
Most Holy ; that those seventy sevens commence 
with the command to restore and build Jerusa-
lem, which, according to the chronology in the 
margin of the 7th of Ezra, was B. C. 457 ; that 
after the seventy sevens the people of the prince 
that should come should destroy the city and the 
sanctuary, instead of its being then or previously 
cleansed,—and that it should not be cleansed till 
the consummation; for till then the overspreadin:  
of abominations should make it desolate, and that 
that was determined should be poured upon the 
desolate. 

Until what consummation ? and what was de 
termined that should be poured upon the deso 
late ? Daniel says, before he prayed, he " under-
stood by books the number of the years, whereof 
the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah the 
prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years 
in the desolations of Jerusalem." That predic-
tion is found in the 25th of Jeremiah ; and in the 
same chapter that Daniel says he was consider-
ing, it is also predicted that a desolation should 
go forth upon all nations, beginning with Jerusa-
lem, and ending upon all the nations of the world. 

Jeremiah says, (xxv. 15-374 "For thus saith 
the Lord God of Israel unto me ; Take the wine-
cup of this fury at my hand, and cause all the 
nations, to whom I send thee, to drink it. And 
they shall drink, and be moved, and be mad, be 
cane of the sword that I will send among them. 
Then took I the cup at the Loan's hand, and 
made all the nations to drink, unto whom the 
LORD had sent me: to wit, Jerusalem, and the 
cities of Judah, and the kings thereof, and the 
princes thereof, to make them a desolation, an 
astonishment, a hissing, and a curse; as it i 
this day ; Pharaoh, king of Egypt, and his ser-
vants, and his princes, and all his people ; and 
all the mingled people, and all the kings of the 
land of Uz, and all the kings of the land of the 
Philistines, and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, 
and the remnant of Ashdod, Edom, and Moab, 
and the children of Ammon, and all the kings of 
Tyrus, and all the kings of Zidon, and the kings 
of the isles which are beyond the sea, Dedan, and 
Tema, and Buz, and all that are in the utmos 
corners, and all the kings of Arabia, and all the 
kings of the mingled people that dwell in the 
desert, and all the kings of Zintri, mid all the 
kings of Elam, and all the kings of the Metes, 
and all the kings of the north, far and near, one 
with another, and all the kingdoms of the world,  

which are upon the face of the earth: and the 
king of: Sheshach shall drink after them. There-
fore thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the 
Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel ; Drink ye, and 
be drunken, and spite, and fall, and rise no more, 
because of the sword which I will send among you. 
And it shall be, if they refuse to take the cup at thy 
hand to drink, then shalt thou say unto them, Thus 
milli the Lord of hosts, Ye shall certainly drink. 
For lo, I begin to bring evil on the city which is 
called by my name, and should ye be utterly un-
punished ? Ye shall not be unpunished; for I 
will call for a sword upon all the inhabitants of 
the earth, saith the Lord of hosts. Therefore pro-
phesy thou against them all these. words, and say 
unto them, The Lord shall roar from on. high, and 
utter his voice from his holy.habitation s he shall 
mightily roar upon his habitation.; he shall give 
a shout, as they that tread the grapes, against all 
the inhabitants of the earth. A noise shall come 
even to the ends of the earth; for the Lord bath 
a controversy with the nations, he will plead with 
all flesh; he will give them that are wicked to 
the sword, saith the Lord. Thus saith the Lord 
of hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation-to 
nation, and a great whirlwind shall be raised up.  
from the coasts of the earth. And the slain of the 
Lord shall be at that day from one end of the earth 
even unto the other end of the earth : they shal l  
not be lamented, neither gathered, nor. buried 
they shall be dung upon the ground. Howl, yc 
shepherds, and cry ; and wallow yourselves in  
the ashes, ye principal of the flock : for the days 
of your slaughter and of your dispersions are ac. 
complished ; and ye shall fall like a pleasant  
vessel. And the shepherds shall have no way te 
flee, nor the principal of the flock to escape.  
A voice of the cry of the shepherds, and a howl' 
ing of the principal of the flock, shall be heard 
for the Lord bath spoiled their pasture. And the 
peaceable habitations are cut down, because of the 
fierce anger of the Lord." 

As this was what Daniel was considering, le 
would understand by " the consummation, and 
that determined shall be poured upon the des() 
late," as having reference to the _predictious in 
this chapter. The "consummation," therefore, 
must be the end of the world, when the slain of the 
Lord will be from one end of the earth even to 
the other ; and that which is " determined to be 
poured upon the desolate," must be the " wine. 
cup of God's fury," which is to be poured upon 
" all the kingdoms of the world which are upon 
the face of the earth," and they shall " fall to 
rise no more." As the sanctuary is to be deso 
lated by the overspreading of abominations till 
that time, it cannot be previously cleansed, and 
the 2300 days must then terminate. And as the 
"seventy sevens" which were cut off to the  
Messiah, were fulfilled in so many years, and are 
admitted to be years, therefore, the 2300 days 
from which they were cut off, must also be years, 
and. must commence at the same time when the 
decree went forth, B. C. 457, which leave A. D 
1843 years. 

It is farther shown that the 2300 days. cent 
tnence at that time ; for the vision commenced 
with the ram ; and when the ram. was first seen. 
its horns were both high, and it. was pushing in 
every direction ; so that the vision must have 
commenced with the meridian glory of the Medo 
Persian kingdom, which was at the very time the 
decree was given by ArtaxerXes Longimanua, 
and it began to decline in the reign of that 
monarch. 

These days are also proved to be years, from 
the fact that all the events predicted in them,  
could not be fulfilled in literal days. 
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The above considerations seem to demonstrate 
that the - 2300 days are symbols of years, begin 
B. C. 457, and extend to A. D. 1843, when the 
sanctuary will be cleansed, and .this world be 
consummated. 

VI. THE 1260 DAYS OP DAN. vu. 20, THAT 
THE SAINTS WERE TO BE GIVEN INTO THE HANDS 
OF THE LITTLE HORN, ARE ALSO PROVED To BE 
YEARS; for the little horn was to continue till the 
Mull judgment, and it has been repeatedly shown, 
that from A. D. 538, when the Pope first had 
dominion over the lives of others, to the time 
when that dominion was taken away, A. D. 
1798, was just as many years as the predicted 
days. The Pope is also still making war with 
the saints, and prevailing against them, as it was 
predicted he should till the Ancient of Days 
came. 

VII. Tin: 1290 AND 1335 DAYS IN DAN. 12TH, 
ARE ALSO PROVED TO BE YEARS : for the 1290 
'lays were to reach to the time of the end, and in 
A. D. 1798, just 1290 years from the taking 
away of the daily, A. D. 508, were fulfilled the 
very events that were Iiiredicted in Dan. xi. 40-
45, to occur at the time of the end. The 1335 
(lays would therefore extend 45 years beyond, 
and terminate in 1843; and that they reach to the 
end of the world is evident, frem the fact, that 
Daniel will then stand in his lot. " Blessed is 
he that wniteth, and cometh to the thousand 
three hundred and five and thirty days. But go 
thou thy way till the end be; for thou shalt rest, 
-and stand in thy lot at the end of the days." 

YUI. THE. PERIOD HAS NOW ARRIVED WHEN 
THESE PREDICTIONS CAN BE UNDERSTOOD. 

Till the time of the end they were to be closed 
up and sealed. Daniel asked, " 0 my Lord, what 
shall be the end of these things?" But he is 
told, "Go thy way. Daniel; for the words are 
closed up and sealed till the time of the end. 
Many shall be purified, and made white, and 
tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly : and 
none of the wicked shall understand; but the 
wise shall understand." The words that were 
closed up and sealed, were the end of these 
things, and which reached to the resurrection of 
the dead; and although they that are to shine 
as the brightness of the firmament " shall under-
stand," yet " the wicked will do wickedly, and 
none of the wicked shall understand." 

As Mr. Colver lists made an utter failure of 
showing a single point of resemblance between 
his literal exposition and Daniel's prophecy, and 
as there is a direct disagreement between the 
two, in FIFTY-FOUR particulars, in each of which 
they should correspond, to say nothing of the 
vartatiou of the ONE THOUSAND AND 
SIXTY-TWO days :it his four prophetic pe-
riods, all candid enquirers after truth—what- 
,ver they may think of the theory which he in-
dirertly attempts to overthrow,—will never be 
satisfied with his " PROPHECY OF DANIEL 
LITERALLY FULFILLED." 

N -r E. 

AsurlaR 	 4:01.1"Ell'S LITERAL ruisnonnt. 

SIN( E writing the above, OUT attention has been. 
called more fully to his lit.Fr cil jitlfilment of the 1335 
days. These days he MIDIS six months before the 
fifteenth day of the month Casleu, in the hundred and 
forty and Al .114 year; Kee p. 	: and to prove their 

e- sn, he says that on the news of the death of Antio-
chits, " as appears front Mace. 1. they sent a letter 
of congratulation on account of it to their brethren in 
-Egypt." See p. 37. But according to 2 place. i. 10, 
it will be scan that this letter was written from the 
Jews of Jerusalem to those of Egypt, " in the hun• 
dred jintrscore and eighth year " of the kingdom of the 
Grecians, or FORT Y-TIIR Er years after the hundred  

and forty-fifth of 1 Mace. i. 54, when he claims the 
abomination was set up. In this letter was written, 
" Insomuch as God hath delivered us from great perils, 
we thank him highly, as having been in battle against 
a king; for he cast them out that fought within the 
holy city ;" verses 11, 12. There is also allusion. 
made to the time " Demetrions reigned, in the hun-
dred threescore and ninth year," when they wrote to 
Egypt ; but that was "in the extremity of trouble." 
" See 7th verse." 

If therefore Mr. Colver is correct, and the 1335 ,lays 

end with the writing of this letter, on their deliverance 
from peril, it must have been 43 years from the setting 
up of the abomination, and which, added to the it 
inpiths before the " setting up," when he claims those 
days began, amount to 15,888 days, or an excess of 
14,553 days. So here we have for•the 

Angel's Tag, 	 Colver's Tally, 

1335 	 15,S88 
We would here inquire of Mr. Colver, whether this 

was an honest mistake? 

The above review is respectfully dedicated to Timo-
thy Gilbert, Perez Gill, and Nathaniel Hill, who say, 
in their letter to Mr. Colver : 

" Regarding your argument as conclusive, that the 
numbers in Daniel, which others have interpreted to 
prove the second coming of Christ in 1843,' have had 
their literal accomplishment, and, therefore, have now 
no reference to this event,—and having the mystery, 
which has hung over this subject, entirely removed 
from our minds, by your plain, simple, and common 
sense expositions in these Leertires,—wo deSire their 

h
ublication, that others, who had not the privilege of 
earing, may, by reading them, be enabled to share in 

our increased pleasure in reading the Scriptures." 

We should have appended to the above the entire 
work of Mr. Colver, were it not that they have secured 
the copy-right. But such quotations have been made 
from the work as fairly present the points under review. 

It will be seen that occasionally allusions have been 
made to some of the expressions made use of by Mr. 
Colver in the delivery of his lectures, which do not 
appear in the printed copy, they having, previous to 
their publication, passed through a thorough and very 
"grave" review. 

THE Fit ILLENNIUM. 
Con tintzed. 

Lest some may suppose the view taken of the mil-
lennium, in the last number of this paper, to he incor-
rect, especially in refeitietee to the increase of popula-
tion during the thousand years, I shall here introduce a 
summary of the most popular views of this doctrine, 
extracted from the " Encyclopedia of Religious Knowl- 
•dg,e," pp. 810 and 811. Article, " 

1"ollowin4 a qu tation from Rev. xx. 1-6, the writer 
says: 

"This passage the antielts took in a sense grossly 
li era!, and taught that, during the millennium, the 
saints of the earth were to enjoy every bodily delight. 
The moderns, on the other hand, consider the power 
and pleasures of this kingdom as wholly spiritual; but 
theysrepresent diem us not to commence till after the 
coati 1;0-46°n of the present earth. This last suppesi. 
ikon is, however, as the very next verse but one assures 
us; fur we are there told, that t when the thousand 
years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his pris-
on, and shall go out to deceive the nations that are in 
the four quarters of the earth ;' and we hate no reason 
to believe that he will have such power in the New 
Heavens tied the new Earth, wherein ewelleth right-
eousness.'" 

The writer speaks of these views having been recent-
ly revived in England by Rev. Edward Irving and his 
" fanatical" followers, and adds: 

" Reepecting the real millennium, we may observe 
the following thirp: 1. That the Scriptures afford us 
ground to believe that the Church will arrive at a state 
of prosperity which it has never yet enjoyed." Then. 
quotes Rev. xx. 4, 7; Ps. lxxii. 11; lea. 	4; xi. 9; 
xlix. 23, 60; Dan. vii. 27. 

"24. That this will continue at least a thousand years, 
errs coiiaiderabte space of time, in which the work of 
salvation may be accomplished in the utmost extent and  

glory of it. In this time, in which the world will teen 
be filled with real Christians, and continue full by early 
regeneration, to supply the place of those who leave 
the world; there will be markt/thousands tiara and lire 
on the cash, to EACH ONE KO has been barn and Biel 
in lhe MOO preceding years; so that, if they Who should 
he ho n in that thousand years shall be all, or most of 
them saved. (as they will be,) there will, on die whole, 
be many thousands of mankind caved to one that shall 
be lost. 

" 3d. This will he a state. of great happincss and 
glory. The dews shall be converted, genuitmChristi• 
anity diffused through all Lathe's, and Christ sled' reign, 
bye ab it; spiritualtne o Irio t4etir ti s ei 

light 
 one;rIo. klitt ow;I I I  

eilee, love, pence, and friendship, agreement in doc-
trine and worship. Human life,Te./tops, will rarely be 
enclangeted by die poianns of the mi ne ra l, %,egria ble, 
and (mime' kingdoms. Beasts of prey, perhles, will 
be extirpated, or tamed by the 'towel of two. The 
inhabitants of every place will rest secure from fear n1 
robbery and murder. War shall be entirely ended. 
Capital crimes and punishments be heard Of no more. 
Government placed on Nit., jaw, nod humane. fonnde-
titins. The torch of civil discord will tie extinguished. 
Pagans, Turks, Deists, and Jews,, will citbetihn t ntirely 
converted, or will be as few in number as 0 al Chris• 
dins a re now. Kings, nettles, magistrates, end rifle ta 
in Chnrehee, shall ties with principle, and be fitrwerd  tci 

panno.s 	best iniere: tq of men: Tyranny, opprelPitm. 
perscriition, bigotry and cruelty 'bull cease. 13esinees 
will be attended to without contention, dishouesty and 
covetousness. Trades and mane, fart uses Will he carried 
on with n desitrn to promote die ortneral 20011'01 man-
kind, and not with selfish interests, as now. Merehan• 
disc between distant countries will be conducted with-
out fear of an enenty; and works of or emenr and 
benuty, perhaps, shall not be wearing Ire t hose dap,. 
Learning, n hich has always flourished in proportion  aS 

religion has spread, shall then greedy increase, and he 
employed fur the best of pee poses. As•ritmene, geog-
raphy, netaral history, metaphysics, and all the. useful 
seiencee, will be better understood, and consecrated  to 
the service of Ond; and by the improvements which 
have been made and are making in Ship-building, navi- 
gation, electricity, medicine, 	' the tempest will 
lose half its force, the Ili/buying lose half its terrors,' 
and the hamar, frame- nor be Belt. so much exposed to 
danger. Above all, the Whir,  will he mote hi ly Ap-
preciated, its hannouics perceived, its superiority own-
ed, and its enersv fi It by millions .if tunnel' beings. 
In fact, the earth shell by,  tilled with the knowledge of 
the Lund, as the waters cove r the sta. 

"4. The time when the millennium will comm. tier: 
cannot be fully ascertained; but the common idea is, that 
it will be in the Seven-thousandth year of thee world. 
It will, most probably, come on by degrees, and be in a 
manlier introduced years before that time. And who 
knows but that the present convulsions among the dif-
ferent nations, the overthrow veliielt Papacy IntS had in 
places where it has been so dominant fur hundreds of 
years, the. fulfillment of prophecy respecting infidels, 
and the faliing away of unity in the lust tintes and 
yet, in the midst of all, the number - of missiOnaries 
sent into difrerent . parts of the world, tegether with the 
increase of Gospel ministers; the tho-.-sands of ignorant 
children that have been taught to read 	and 
the 'V a et number of dillercut eve:lodes that have been 
lately instituted for the benevoleAtt purpose. of inform-
ing the minds and impressing  the hearts of the 
%%int ;—who knows but that. these things are the lore-
runners of events of the twist thilightltil mitten., anti, 
which may usher in the happy morn of that bright and 
glorions day, when the whole world shall he filled iv tilt 
his glory, and all the etidatif the earth ste.the salvation 
of our God?" 

"How delightful, then, the prospects which open 
upon the: eye of fethlt in prophetic el:slots! Christianity 
prevails universally. Our race essumes the a1-)p 
of one vast virtuous, peacepeacefultimely,nly. tier v.irldra'ie  bce- 
emotes the seat of one grand, triumphant, adoring ate 
setnbly. At length, after a 6.6..1 space of severe trial, 
the Beene mingles with the heavens, and rising itt 
brightness, is blended with the glories on high. The  
tttyatety of God on t atilt is finished, the times ,of the 
restitution of all things' are fulfilled. The Sou of God 
descends. The scene closes with divine .Tandeur; 'and 
I heard as it were the vutce of a great multilude, and 
es the voice of Hotly waters, and imam volue of mane 
thunderings, saying, Alleluia; for the Lord God hn- 
nipotent reigneth. 	e kiogdoms of this world are 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ.' 
And I saw a new heaven and a new earth; fur the 

first heaven arid the first earth wire passed away; and 
there was no naiire sea. And I saw the Holy City, New 
Jetusalcni, coining down front God nut of heaven, 
And 1 beard4 groat voice out cif heaven, saying, Behold 
the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell 
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y1 (hit them, and they Shull be his people., and God him-
s)11 shall by with them mid be their God. Rev. xix. 6, 
xi. 15; xxi. 1-4." 

1 have not interspersed the article with remarks, ho' 
have given it entire, in order that the reader, for hum-
eri!, may see the " harincuy of its parts." 

Here, then, is a fair impartial view of the millennium 
ductrine, resting, uccording to the same author, upon 
the following authorities, viz.: "Hopkins on the Mil-
lennium; Whitb's treatise on it. at the end of the Id 
yid. of his annotations on the New Testament ; Sceptre 
Commentary; How's Christian Register for 1016; Bish-
op Newton on the Prophecies; Bellainy's Treatise on 
the Millennium; Theol. Miscellany, 6th vnl. ; Lardner'e 
Cretl., 4,1i, Atli, 7111 and Olt volF.; Tayler's Sermons nn 
the Millennium; Illustrations of Prophecy, ch. 31; 
Hogue, and E'inmerson, on the Millennium; Wardlaw's 
Sermon on the Millennium; Fuller's 1Vorke; Jones' 
Leetur,s on the Apti:ulypse, Jones' Bible Cyclopediu: 
Natural Hist() y of Ketliusiasin; Works of Rev. Robert 
Mill; Watson; Itentlereon's edition of Buck ; Jones." 
Every ecclesi istical body', recommending these works 
to cendidetes for the ministry, without making excep- 
t:etas to such doctrines; of course, endorses them as i's 
own. 

Our millensium text book hating thus been made 
ready to our band, by such !authorities as the above, 

every lover of truth, reeson and consistency, will be 
prepared to look it full in the leer, and by comparing it 
with the Bible, to discover whether the theory bears time 
Divine impress. It is truth that sanctifiee, (John ;twit. 
17,) and if this be truth, let us eherish•it for this impor-
tent /neon: if not, let us cast it away, as not only un-

profitnille, but destructive to our best interests; for says 
the apostle, Epit. v. 6, " Let no titan deceive you with 
vain words, fur because of these things cometh the 
wrath of God ilium the children of dimobedience." To 
justify the above conclusions relative to the millenniel 
state, we are told that the " Scriptures afford ground" 
for it, and are referred tine, to Rev. xx. 4-7, " And I 
saw thrones, and they bat upon them, and juigaitent wits 
given untu them; and I saw the soulsof them that were 
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and air the word of 
God, and which hid nut a orshiped the beast, neither 
his image, neither had received his mark upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands: ANo TIIEti LIVED and reign-
ed with Christ a thousand years." In the first clause 
of this verse, we hey° till the righteous that have been 
scattered among the deceived " nations," (verse 3,) 
now, themselves semi from among the flattens, ch. 
xxi. 24, sitting on thrones--judgnictit in their hands—
living—reigning, tke They are then perticularized us 
embracing, 1st, those that had been beheaded for the 
witness of Jesus, and fur the a ord of God: (being 
probably all the neirtyrs prior to the Christian are,) 
under the expression " far the word of God," and all 

• the martyrs from that time to the end ef the reign of 
Pagan Rome. ed. Those that had not worshiped the 
beast, clearly demonstrated in other articles to be Papa-
c.y, which received its dominion early in the 6th century, 
and whose civil power was taken away at the close of 
the last century, thus fulfilling the predictions in Pan-
vii. 26; and Rev. 13: 10. 3d. Those that had not wor-
shiped his image, see Rev. xiii. 14, and 11. This image, 
whether a civil or ecclesiastical power, hits nut had its 
existence till since the beast, in the c-pnetty of a civil 
seder, has come to this and. 5th. "Neither had received 
his murk upon their foreheads, or in their hands." %Vito 
Mese arc, will he cutisidered in another place. These 
all tired utid reigned with Christ a thousend:years: while 
the millennium text book conceals the fact that the 
thousand years cumnience with the resurrection of the 

righteous dead, as is here clearly shown, and plainly 
stated in verse 5. "This is the first resurrection." If 

our view is "grossly literal," like that of the "ancients,'' 
would it nut have been well for our informant to see that 
nothing se "gross" as this, should have crept intothe  

spiritual view? The idea in verse 7, that Satan shall 
be loosed out of hie priuun, can never chunge the declara- 
tion of God, "This is the Iirst resurreedun." What 
work is hero made of the Scripture by this theory! Be-
cause our writer has "no renem to believe" that Smelt 
will have power to deceive "in the new heavens and the 
new earth," this flernitig truth, of die "first resurrection," 
is thrown in the dust. We are item referred to l'at. 72: 
11. "Yea, all kings shall fall down before hint, all na-
tions shall serve Hut " The none injustice is Item dune 
to the Scripture tit, io the other (meet for it would sewn 
that the writer must have seen in immediate Connexion 
with this text, (verse I,) that theft Cod "shall break in 
piece( the oppressor," and (verse 9,) "his enemies shall 
lick the iltist." In Ise. 49: 23, rowdier millennium 
quotation "and kings shall be thy nursing fathers, and 
their queens thy nursing mothers." A similar expres- 
sion to the above is added, "end they shall bow down 
to thee with their faces towards the earth, and tick up 
the dust of thy feet.' The fate of the kings of the earth 
is more clearly 'howl' in a desciiption of "the great 
day," given in Bev. 6: 15-17. Having remarked upon 
most of the other texts, above quoted, in my last num-
ber, I shalt pars them by in this place, to notice Some of 
the conclusions. "In this time (1000 years) in which the 
world will SOON be filled with rent Christians, and continue 

full by curly regeneration, to supply the place of those 
who leave the world?,  We have searched the quoted 
texts in vain, fur the least intimation that people will 
continue to be regetternted, or that there will be either 
births, or deaths, after the thousand years are commenc- 
ed. 	NYhen Buell d erovety is made, we wish to be point- 
ed to it. 

"There will be MANY THONSANDSboni and live 
on the earth, to EACH ONE that has been burn and 
lived in the preceding six thousand years." We are 
not told 110W long a generation shall last, but "the temp-
est losing hay its force, and the lightning Wits terrors," 
and the "human frame not near as muck exposed to 
danger," we may, without doing violence to the theory, 
suppose that death will lose Ivey its rover'', or that a 
gunerat;on will last twice us long as it does at the pres-
ent; say about sixty years. To arrive at any just con- 
clusions, relative to the amount tit population on the 
earth, by the time the thousand years are fitiiehed, will 
be difficult from the fuct that we cut tot ascertain wi It 

accuracy, the number that have lived on the earth, 

"during the preceding six thousand years." Another 
difficulty arises in understanding how many is meant by 
"many thousands to each one," &c. We will make a 
little milt:elation upuit this view, by substituting the 
number 10.000 for "many thoustincle," and by leaving 
of ALL, that have lived on the earth previous to the 
present generation, and suppose the population to in-
crease about one half as fast as it now dues, then if any 
of the advocates of ono millennium theory, think them. 
selves unjustly dealt with, if they will make their grie-
vances public, they will be candidly considered. 

The present population, 	 000,000,000' 
Ten times as many, 	 9,000,000,000 
Doubling once to 6U years, wouldl 

leave at the end of 060 yeah', 
Number of persons to each acre of lt1,432 land ou  the  earth's surface. 	5 

The reader will see the latitude here given to the 
theory, and the utter impussibility of any such antici-
pated state, evt.r being realised in this present world. 
Phut the earth contains less than '24,000,000,090 acres of 
hold, capable olcultivatiun, is a fact that can he demon-
strated. Fineherinure, there must be some supernatural 
intervention, turning the things of nature out of the 
course in which they have been moving fur the last four 
thousand years, in order that the earth eau sustain a 
population of more than one individual to every two 
acres of tillable land, -and the present proportionate 
number of the brute creation. At the present rime it 
does no more than half this in these sections that have 
es large a population as they can sustain. 

If the candid reader will look closely at the view here 
taken by the advocates of the millennium theory, he 
will becomosittisfied that they will justify the idea, that 

population is to increase tteice as Net, in the room of lie/,f 

as last, as it does at the pre sent time; for "It menu lift is 

rarely to be endangered by the poisons of the mineral, 

vegeta We, and animal Itingtionis"—" the iiiliabitauts" 
are to be "secure from the fear of robbery and Murder" 

—"war is to lie entirely ended"—bigotry amt. Mite-11y 
are to cease"—great improvements in "medicine"—no 
existing "danger_," &c. There is no intimation of any 
decrease in getter: time but a strong intimation of its 
increase, in the expression tithotuands born and live on 

die earth to each one that has been born and lived in the 
preceding six thousand years." Carrying out this idea 
to the end of the theueund years,- would leave not only 
"ten hundred and seventy-miles deep of lave.% inlinbi-
tants" on the entire surface of the earth; but "many" 
hundred times that depth. Under such a state of things 

the following lofty strain of eloquence is understood, 
and preduces some effect : "How delightful, then, the 
prospects which open upon the eye of faith in prophetic 
vision:" "Our race assumes the appearance of ono vast, 
virtuous, peaceful fancily." "Our wend becomes the 
seat of one grand, triumphant, °doting assembly. At 
length, after a brief sliest: of severe trial, the scene 

MINGLES went vue HEAVEN:, and rising iu brightness, is 
blended with the glories on high." And the worst of all 
is, that, when this takes place, the tnillennium advocuti 
will have to tern literalists, for it is to be lultilled "in u 
sense grossly literal." We have made allowance in 
our calculation, for this"brief space of severe trial," by 
carrying the reckoning no farther than nine hundred awl 
sixty ',care. Every reasoning man must see, that, if 
the principle were carried out, something mere than a 
"brief epees',  of trial would ensue. 

(To he continued.) 

THE PERSONAL COMING OF CHRIST. 

John xiv. 3—" And if I go and prepare a place for 
rou, I will conic again." Acts t. 11—" This wain 
3esus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall 
come in 	manner its you have seen him co into 
heaven." Mutt. xxiv. 30—"And they shall see the 
Son of Mutt coming in the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory." Titus ii. 13—" Looking fur 
that blessed hope mid the glorious appearing of the 
great God awl our Sevier Jest's Ulnae." 1 Pet. 1. 7—
" That the trial of your fault, being much more pre-
cious than gold that perished', though it be tried with 
tire, might be found unto praise-  and honor and glory, 
at the appearing of hone Christ." I These. ie. le—
" For the Lord nurse's shall descend from heaven 
with a shout, with she voice of the archangel, and 
with the trump of God ; and the dead in Cnrist shall 
rise first." 2 Thetis. i. 7—" And to you who are 
troubled rest with us; when the Lord Jesus shall be 
revealed from heaven with his 'nighty angels." 

Can the English language convey the idea of a per-
sonal coining tit 1.1w Savior, tf the above passages do nut' 
It seems strange that any who profess a belief in the 
Bible, with such positive assurances, should deny a pet-
:tonal corning of our Savior. 

Aa to the time of his appearing, does not the 24th 
chapter of Matthew give us signs when we may knov,-
that it is near, even et the  doors I  I know some say he 
came  at  the (18mm:don of Jerusalem; but he there says, 
after certain signs, " shall ye see the Sun of Man coming 
in the clouds of heaven, with power and great  glory.  
Now, in what sense can it be sail that he cams at the 
destruction of Jerusalem t Some say spiritually. I 
should be glad to be informed what the spiritual clouds 
of heaven are. When Peter was with the Savior at the 
transfiguration, a bright cloud oversharlowed them: and 
in reference to this event, Peter buys het " followed not 
cunningly dovisatl fables," when he made known the 
power and coming of our Laird Jesus Cline!, but was en 
eye-witness of his majesty, &c. I believe Peter means 
to be understood that he actually saw the Lord with Ina 
owtt

i uYr ltelie'  eve there is not it single place in Matthew, 
where the "Son el Man" means any thing but the 
blessed Savior's person; and if we admit it means the 
Savior in all places, except in the 24th chapter, why 
deny the application there i Is it nut because we must 
admit the second Advent to be near, when we once 

F. E. B. admit that 1 
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VOLUME NO. 1. 
This volume will consist of thirteen numbers, issued 

weekly, if fundi are furnished and time lasts so long.! 
11 it should tail foethe want a menus, other publications 
will be given for the amounts that rimy he received. i 
required. It iv nut expected that the subscription list I 
will Sustain as large an edition as the pre.etu increnOing 
iiitereid of die Second Advent cause, in the West, de- 

mends. Those, therefore, who have the means, we' 
trust, will friable us to give this sheet a wide circulation. 

LEcTun Es. 
Lertittrs upon the SPCOIld Advent, will he delivered • 

Lawrence suet t church (betw et n Tlijrd and 
Fourth) each evening, rxeept Saturday, nt half pe,:t tl• 
o'clock, and three times im Sabbath, until further notice. 

SA BBATFI SCHOOL.' 

A Second Advent 411•Iitiiitli School is betel at the Law - 
• 'cure °I ri'vt elt 
superintended-11v brotrtir Boxer. II 	iv'the only 
book studied. Parents and. ...rd ns urxt invited to send 
!licit children. 
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To see the world in flames; The burn-ing mountains melt away, While rocks run down in streams; The fulling stars their 
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will be-gin, Their Saviour God to praise; They are all free from ev 'ry sin, And there they'll spend their days, And there they'll spend their days. 
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The celebrated article signed Isenhen H. Brow:), 
a ith whieh our readers were cif,: tied last week, has 
turned out Lamm as we expected. It has had its day, 
end accomp ished an object that all -  such articles have 
not frilled to do, viz. in show the people where the truth 
lies, and the arts that are used to keep it away from 
them. Although tl.t' article was greedily seized by 
eroin religions editors in this city, yo it did not quite 

midis: a c'ti.nish" 	" Millerisin," as may be seen front 
other cot urns of this paper. The following is front the 
last number of the "Signs of the Times," extracted 
from an article over the signatures of S. Goonnrs: and 
Eimer. IlAer.,Jr., men well known in community, and 
who at any time will he answerable for their statement. 

" On Monday, a notice appeared in several papers, that 
a man then in Portland, had been deluded by the Mil-
lerites and defrauded of $400. His name was carefully  

kept buck, that the public (as we believe,) might the 
more effectually be deceived. Now, as we know the 
nuns, and have inquired into this affair, we will inform 
you how it is. His name is Brown. Some of our friends 
will recollect him at the Groton, and afterwards at the 
Exeter meeting. Some few years since he professed to 
be converted from Universalism, and with his rife 
joined the community at Hopedale. He informs us that 
he thou had four liondred dollars, and when he left. 
after paying some small debts, he hod 3-20 remainirer 
lie next professed to embrace the Advent doctrine, and 
became very zealous and expected the Lord in April. 
He has since renounced his faith in prophetic time and 
calls himself an Israelite. After wearing his beard sev-
eral weeks, he called on the ministers to solicit their 
sympathy, but they would do nothing for him until he 
had cut off his beard. Some of them read his notice and 
passed it over to the public papers. We asked him how  

:ouch he had actually f_ive.i to the AdventO t and all 
he could recollect was about 30 dollars, and all he 
could zperfy was fifteen dcPars, and this was given to 
one or two of his friends without solicitation. We 
learn that he and his %rife have travelled much, and 
lived must of the time fur eighteen menthe wale at 
labitr, and he now proclaims it to the world that the 
Millerites have four hundrerdollnrs of his money, and 
wa its somebodm ID pay it back to him! While he is thus 
seeking the sympathy of the clergy, who think to ti-e 
him to bring reproach on the Advent cause, and while 
he is asking contributions front the churches, and in 
thiseway publishing his own shameful fall, he deserves 
our pity only as a sinner still in the gall of bitterness and 
bonds of iniquity: for by his own admission he is still 
a Universalist in disguise, and believes in the finnl resti-
tution of all to heaven." 

• 
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